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The Associated Students of the University of Montana
Resolution Amendingthe ASUM Core Values
November28, 2021
SB53-21/22
Authored by: Mary Melissa Glueckert, ASUM Senator; Erin Heaton, ASUM Senator;
Whereas, The Associated Students of the University of Montana (“ASUM”?)are the governing
body of the University of Montana (“UM”) students;
Whereas, ASUMcurrently has eight core values: Advocacy, Community, Compassion,
Diversity, Equity, Inclusivity, Integrity, and Sustainability';
Whereas, Thesecore values werelast updated on August 23, 2020 by the 20/21 Senate’;
Whereas, The ASUM website currently names Advocacy, Diligence, Diversity, Innovation, and
Transparency asits core values, which were adopted by the 18/19 Senate’;
Whereas, The work doneby the 21/22 Senate reflects different core values than those currently
stated on the ASUM website and passed by the 20/21 Senate;
Whereas, Accessibility is defined by the Cambridge Dictionary as:
thefact ofbeing able to be reachedor obtained easily*,
Whereas, ASUM has demonstrated a commitment to Accessibility through the ASUM Loan
Fund, Basic Needs Agency, endorsing the Montana 10 Initiative, and endorsing open education
resources®:
Whereas, Advocacyis defined by the Merriam Webster Dictionaryas:
[A] contribution to the welfare ofothers’;
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Whereas, ASUM has demonstrated a commitment to Advocacy work throughresolutions
demanding UM graduate students to be compensated a livable wage, the resignation or
termination of Rob Smith, and a COVID-19 vaccine requirement, as well as adopting Equitable
Education Committee’s letter of support, notice of frustration, and interim actionable
recommendations®?!°!';
Whereas, Inclusivity is defined by the Cambridge Dictionaryas:
the quality oftrying to include many different types ofpeople andtreat them all
fairly and equally";
Whereas, ASUM has demonstrated a commitment to more Inclusivity through the creation of the
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (“DEI”) Committee and inclusion of mandatory DEI questions
in Senator and Student-At-Large interviews!>"*;
Whereas, Transparencyis defined by the Merriam Webster Dictionary as:
the quality that makes something obvious or easy to understand"*;
Whereas, ASUM has demonstrated a commitment to Transparency by making committee
minutes quickly andeasily available to students!°
Whereas, Service is defined by the Merriam Webster Dictionary as:
a contribution to the welfare ofothers''
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Whereas, ASUM has demonstrated a commitmentto Service through the creation of the Basic
Needs Agencyand revising of the ASUM Loan Fundto be more accessible to students!®;
Therefore, Let It Be Resolved, That the core values of the ASUM Senate read:
Accessibility, Advocacy, Inclusivity, Transparency, Service;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That these core values be posted to the ASUM Website
and any relevant social media where ASUM’score valuesare stated;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That the Senators, Executives, and staff ofASUM strive
to adhere to the above core valuesno later than January 1°, 2022;
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, That this Resolution be sent to Alexandra Akmal, ASUM
Director of Marketing and Outreach.
Passed by Committee: December 5, 2021
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